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THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

flDVERTISEMENqTS

The Canadian Bee Journal and. .....
Cook's Manual, cloti........... 2 25 $2 oo
A B C in Bee Culture, cloth..*... 2 25 2 o
Quinby's New Be.Keeping (cloth) 2 50 2 25
Alley's Handy Book (cl ths). 2 50 2 25
Langstrothonthe HoneyBee (cîh) 3 00 2 75
Heddon's Success in Bee Culture 1i50 40"A year among the Bees," by Dr

C. C. Miller...................... 1 75 1 Go
A Bird's-eye view of Bee-keeping

by Rev. W. F. Clarke............ 1 25 1 15

Rocks for IBe-ecpers.
We have prepared a series of pamphlets on

special subjects relating to bee-culture, contain-
ing the best thoughts of our most practical bee-
knepers, which we offer at very low rates, as
follows:

1. QUEENS, And Hcw to Introduce Them .10
2. BEE-HOUSES, and how to build them, .15
8. WINTERING, and preparations therefor .15
4. BEE-KEEPERS' DICTIONARY, con.

taining tLe proper definition of the
special terme used in Bee-Keeping.. .25

5. FOUL BROOD, its cause and cure.... 10
Or the whole five books, post paid, for..... .50

TE D. A. JoiEs Co., Lu., Beeton, Ont.

BEE-KEEPERS' LIBRARY.

We keep in stock constantly and can send by mail post.
paid thefollowing:-

"A YEAR AMONG THE BEES," by Dr. C. C. Mil-ler Price, 75c. .
A. B. C. sn isEE CULTJRE by A. I Root. Price, cloth,

N W BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Roof,'P mi cloth, $X.50.
BEE-KEEPERS' HANDY BOOK, by Henry Alley.

Price in cloth, 5r.5a
PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY, by W Z Hutch-

bâton. Paper, price, 25C.
THE H V AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Langs

troth. Price,in cloth, $2.00.
A BIRDS-EYE VIEW OF BEE-KEEPING, by Rev-

WÆ. Clarke. Price 25c
SUCCESS IN BEE CULTUBE as practised and

advised b amesHeddon-price in papr cover, 5c vents.
BEEK PERS' GUIDE OR NUAL 0F THE

APIABY, bi Prof. A. J. Cook. Prive, in cloth, $r.25.
FOUL BROOD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CUREby D. A. Jones. Price, îc. by mail' ioù. otnerwise.
A. B.C. IN CARP CULTURE, y AI. Root, in papersoc.
HONEY, sone reasans why it sbould be eaten, byAllen Prile. T&is i in the shape of a leallet (4 pages)for free trhbution amongst prospective customers

Price, with name and address, per rooo, 3.25; pe 500,$.o r2pero,-25.per zoo, Boc. With p ave for name
se5 aroo perzoo~,.perxooo,*.7 5 ; pr5-, 4.70; per850, *1.00; per 1na, 500.

TiE D. A. JoNEs Co., LD.. Beatam.

R8n-nd¢ Foot folger Machiqa I
Sec advertisement on another paye. We have jusarranged for the sale of these Inacines, ahd we .an

quote a price F.O.B. cars at Toronto (duty and rehtpaid thereto). On application we will forward cata-logue and pricelist free.
THE D. A. JONES Co., LTID.4941 Beeton, Ont.

PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
We will always be glad to forward sample copies to

those desiring such.
Send us the names of three subscribers with $3 in caWs

and receive as a premium one C. B.J. Binder.
Send postal card for sample of leaflet, " Honey, son1

V

reasons wly it skould be eaten."
- ne CANADIAN BEE J ,URNAL will be continued to ea

ad iress i ntil otherwise ordered, and all arrears paid.
Subscrip.ions are always acknowledged on the wrappe5label as s >on as possible after receipt
American Currency, stamps, Post Office orders,

New York and Chicago (par) drafts accepted at par io
paynent of subscription and advertising accounts.

EaRoRs. - We make them: sa does everyone, and
will cheerfully correct them if you write us. Try to
us good naturedly, but if you cannot, Ihen write ta us
way. Do not complain ta any one else or let it pass.
want an early opportunity ta malke right any injustice we
may do.

We can suppy Binders for the JoUaNAr. 55 cents each,
post paid.with nameprinted ontheback in Gold letters.

Subscription Price, $*.oo per Annum Postage free 10e
Canada and the United States; ta England, Germany, etc,
ro cents per year extra; and ta all countries not in tb<
postal Union, *1 .00

Thse number on each wrapper or address-label will sho<
the expiring number of your subscription, andby compar
ing ibis with the Whole No. on the JOURNAL you can
certain your exact standing.

ADVERTISING RATES.
A'l advertisements will be inserted at the followin

rates.
TRANSIENT ADVERTIsEMENTS.

10 cents per line for the first insertion, and 5 cents pe
Une for each subsequent insertion.

Space messured by a scale of solid nonpareil of whicWI
there are twelve lies to the inch, and about nine words tO'
each line.

STANDING ADVERTIsEMENTs.
3 sos. 6 uos 1l 2O

6 linos and under.............. 2.50 4.00 6.
Une inch........................... 04.0 $6.00 *îo»e
Two inches........................ 5.5o g..:o 15
Three inches..................... 7.00 1200
Four inches...................... 9.00 15.00 25 00
Six inches....................... 1o 19.00 30 o
Eight inches............... 15.00 25.00 40 0STRIOT LYf @AIEI EN ADVANVE

Contract advertisements may be changed to suit tb#
deasons. Transient advertisementsinserted till forbid agi)
charged accordingly.

CLUBBNG RATES
THE CANADIAN BEE YOURNAIA
AND "Gheanngs," semi-monthly,....................... $z.75

"AmericanBese journal," weekl....... ... i 
"American Aplculturist," mon . . .
"Bee-Keepera' Magpzine,"mon y..............4
" Bee-Keeper's Guide,' monthly . .............. W
" Rays of Light ..................................... ,
" The Bee-Hive"........................................... 1.
"Beekeeprs' Beview............. ... L
"Beekeepers' Advance"............................... 1

TO CONTRIBUTORS
Conmunications on any subject of interest to the

keephng fraternity are always welcome, and are solicited.
Benera will fid aur Query D et of much

s. Àquestions wil be answer by thorough pract
cal men. Questions solicited.

When sending anything ntended for the JouRNAL d5
not mix it u with abuiness communicatIon. UsedhEeKr
tentsheetsafpaper. Both may, however be enclosed id
the Sames velope.

Reports fron subscribers are always welcome. TeY,
ssst eatly in making the JoustNAL lnteresting' If mDl
partic stem of management bas oontributed to 0q
success, sU ou are willng hat your negbors .sioP
know II, tel> em through the iumot the JoUaMAL J
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FOR SALE.
ab o'Offer for sale 2001be. of Minion, good face, suit-
eae for Mailing Liste. The whole uot, including an
18 r supply of quads, caps and figures, we will sell at

cents per lb. Can deliver at once.
TRE WOELD.

Beeton, Ont.

] REA.]D TJEIS.
PAPERS GAR.EN SEEDS AND THE BEE.

On .EEPERS' ADVANCE.
ae year for only $1. These seeds are just such seeds
se eone havng a garden wants and buys, paying

8Ï.75 -per package, the retail price of the seeds is
At We give away our paper and sell yon the seeds

.. ut half price to introduce both to Canadians.
tio Will be sent post paid and we guarantee satisfac-

.Address,
J. 1. MASON & SON S,

Mechanic Falls, Maine.

ELLSO'S EARLY ITAlN QUEENS!
Aprit May.'JUntested Queen....................$ 1 h. $1 aa

3 " Queens ..............-- 3 oo 2 Soi Tested.Queen......................... 2 50 2 o
)d - ueens ............... .600 4 5

w y Oi theabove will b. reared l ite height o the
q ng seasen and ail will be nedrly, if not
Castesas good as the best swarming queens. In every

sale arrivai and satisfaction guaranteed
W. J. ELLISON.

Stateburg, Sumter Co., Sth. Caralina.

THE BEE-KEEPERS'

RE VIEW.
44h' is devoted to"Planting for Honey." If un-

1 upon this subject, by al means read this
a utr. The Aipril number (which will be out in

tweek will take up the tapic of "Becuring
for the Harvet," or perhaps it ý would be7

5ijPpr a sy *~png Manaement." B. L.
. James Sring . n Dr. C. C.

E. Hasty, F. P. Stiles, H. B. Boardian J.H.
,1 J. R. Mlrtin, and Oliver Foster are among
butors to these two numbers. Besides this,

tre several pages in each Issue devoted to ex-
and to short, pointed editorials'upon live, prac-

Sbeets. An exhaustive review of Mr. Cheshlire's
:si, 4 Ork "Bees and Bee-keeping." je begun in the
YSas 

1
sue. Price of the RgaWOEEW 50 cents per

çmples free
PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY.

ile ..k.1 à pflprics 25 cents. The.
and thb ockfore5 cents. Stamps toale

or Canadian. Addres

Wood Street, Fint, Mich.

-POIILTRY MO1TiY-
is he best journal of its kind

INTERESTING & INSTRUCTING.
ITS PAGES ARE GRANDLYILLUSTRA i

each month with cus of the varions birdsaud ., also
full of good readilng matter and is

FREE FROM PERSONALITrES.
Send 10c. for Sample Copy or $1.00 for a year's sub-

scription. Address

CEAS, UONN20E.
TORON4TO.

BEES AND HONEY.
T O ALL that are iaterested in Bees and Honey, send

for Our ree and Illustrated Catalogee oi Apiarite
Supplies. Address

M. RICHARDSON & SON,
Port Colborne, Ont

100 COLONIES OFBEES
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

For Bee Supplies or anything that I can use. Beeswax
wanted. Dealer in ail kinds of Bee Supplies.

JAMES ARMSTRONG,
CHEAPSIDE, ONT.

BEES FOR SALE !
I will sell about 50 colonies of becs at the

following rates.
24 and under...................7 50
25 and over ................... 7 00

They are iu Jones' S.W. and Combination
hives. FOR DELIVERY IN MAY at Beeton
or Alliston R.R. station.

SAINUEL BRAV, Beeton, P.O.

-ITALIAN QUEENS.
Tested, ready in March. Unteated, by April lst.

Contracte taken with dealers for the delivery of a
certain nuniber of queens per week, at special
figures.

FOUR - FRAME NUCLEUS,
l ue I an qne cantaining a pounds of bes
wtsn ecuedinApri andi May, 4.00; aBter., 25 ce

lees. Safe arrival and satisfaction guaranteed on al
querits and nuclei.

Early Bees from the south shipped to Canada
withut lous.

For mare particulars, seuil for Tenth Anun 1
Catalogue.

P. L VIALLON.
BAYOU GOULA, IBERVILLE PARBISH, Là.

PRACTICALBEE-KEEPER.
Fn time to begin esason tog to the North-West la

ebage o 50 cololes ofBeB. Apply o
the ». J4 u o. ra.

If BRE N, O W
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P R INTING .- TPemtie Hints te Beaesp
Sent free. Address

Ameioan Ap10ultuniat,
Wenham, Mass, V.S.

FsŠD POR EsTIMAtE FOR WHATEVER
, YoU REQUIRE IN THE WAY OF 5 s er Cent Discount

CATALOGUES,

PRICE LISTS,

CIRCULARS,.

Osectons til May lt. Send for frac prie
Est o:;veyti needed tn the alr.Foundation

wholesui and retail, Alsike eZovr seed cheap.
sample section on application.

z

Ia OR GENERAL PRINTING.

A large number of cuts in stock of
which patrons have free use.

Tu D. A. JONEa Ù., iL
BEETON. ONT

M. H. 1UNT,
Near Detroit,

SPECIAL NOTICE.
I have moved ta Shelburne, and have puchased a

ery large factory. It Is the larga t factory in which
e. supplies are manufactured t Canada. Our dry-
iln cannot be surpassed. We are ready for a rush;
ections awav dowa Thoe stmianutactued Founda-

ion na w on be ready to ship. Send for
crie List before purchasing elsewhere.

. P'. R4ODGON & O..
Shelburne, P.O., Ont.

Eave You Seon It?
THE

BEE-KEEPERS' iDVANCE.
-AND-

' PourTETasma's #ounwA1.
Only 25 cents per year, sample copy fre. Address

. B. ,andw.
McFaUls, Maine.

EiX GiNNGE llN]D Igen1F,
Adyertisements for this Department will be inserted

Pt tbe tniforS rate et 25 VtNTS each ins3rtion.-
not te exceed five lines--and 5 cents each additional
,nte sach insertion. If you desire yonr advt. tn this
colimn. be particular ta mention the fact, else they

wtll be inserted in aur r., nier adyertlsing columats.
This columt spccaijy intended for thosewho bave
boas or other goads for exchange for something else,
and for the pose o advertising bees, hôney, etc.
for sale. Cas accompany an.

50 HIV.EaSf bees for sale. Price #5 pei hive
Any person taking the lot. Apply ta G. L.

PEARSON, Clarksburg, Ont.

WANTED.-Young man ,who has had some
=experiece in ap ary. Willing to make him-

self gnerally useful. For particulars address
WILL ELLIS, St. Davids, Ont.

ONEY.-We can take all that offersinte:-
ch eg fr aupplies, et prices found in 'n

other ivesement in this issue. THE D. A.
JONES CO., Beeton, Ont.

Will seurs you by mail, post paid, 250SNotheasA and 20 Envelopes with ypgr
nanté, bnh4Ps and .address riuted.n Ihe
corner Oi osait. B'nd in your order now. TH E
D.A. JONE CO., Beeton, Ont.

T WO Pelbam and one Vandervoort fdn. milIs
for sale or wilt exchange for beeswax. They

are new, latest pattern, and everything com.
plote. Zg14 1 Fayse.epiably and-ca ship at
oa~. S dquIcy. Fw, JONES, Bedford
P.Q.

W«A PTE?.A spiarI,, ywpstabl.atéi«
. h 'ar od aud Lodging

. Practical boe-keeping taught, aiso
e sof apicnltaral *literature. Apply to A.

A. SANDERS, Arnold ValeApiay, Guelph. ý

NEARLY 30 TONSOF ,

DND7NNW * E1®UNDRIFIN
SOLD EN ISSU'.

Ei-IT IS KEPT FOR SALE BY MESSRS.
T. G. NEWMAN. & SON, Chicago, Ili.
\C. F. MUTH Clncinatri, O.

MES HEBDON, Do wglac, Mich.
L. DOUGHgRTY, Indianapois, ind,

CHAS. H.GUEN »«tn Wi,,

E L. ARu 11 Jestevitee H.
A RTHURTM 9 G nta.wn Ave., Philadelphia
B. KRETCHMER, Goburg. Iowa.
M J. DICKASON Hiaw ha, Kans.
RD. . NEWCOIiB, Pleaanlt Valley, N.Y.'

W PORTER, Charlottesvlle, Va.
B. MASON & SONS, Mechanic Falls, Me.
r. G. L. TINKER, New Philadlphia, 0.

D. A. FULLERChrr Valley, illa.
'o. NYSE WANDE Deo iueso Iwa.

G. B. LEWIS & CO., Watertown, Wis.
PAUL L VIALON, Bayu Goula, La.
B. .ILLER & CO., s ppane. Ind.

JMATTOON and W. J. STRATTON. Atwater.
Goodell and Woodwortn Mf Co.. Rock Falls, Ilts.
. A. ROBERTS, Edgar

OLIVER FORSTER. t.t Vernon, bu,
GEORGE E HL.TO? Fu-nt, Mich.

. M. CLARK &.CO, 1409 i5th SL. Denver, Col.
ae numbers of allier dsa. Write for SauPLESt Pa,
Ad Price Lisi - Beea l W ,Suammatee

inch a *Mr re1*kI atI t
ev repect. Everyone who eys It i

- ith l.
8A0sHADANT a BON.

Auiroo, Handock Co., IL..
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DITORInL.

all criticisms on the New Revers-:
ible Honey Board and Super
Reverser, will our friends please re- t
member that the portable or open

sided super forms no part. We
çlain as our invention simply the
10o pieces named above. The side-
QPened super may be dispensed with,
and the arrangement work to just as
4ood advantage.

Will all subscribers who were bitten
by Thos. Horn, though seeing the advt.

11n the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL, please
write us now, saying the amount of their
claim, so that we can make it right, as
We promised to. Remember. we
calnot do more than furnish bees and
queens (not supplies) in place of those
nfO received. Where Horn mailed or
ShiPped queens or bees which arrived at
their destination, either dead or alive,
We cannot hold ourselves responsible-

OUR OWN APIARY.

SonMething Further pn Ripening Honey.

i we only watch carefully every cir-
cumstance connected with the
Management of honey and apicul-

4 Ie from day to day we are sure to dnd
lime things croppiîng up to teach somie

son of importance. At our home we

iave had a coal stove burning for over
wo months without interruption, keep-
ng the temperature high, consequently
iery dry. Near this stove is a pantry
writh only a lath and pl'astered wall be-
tween. In the pantry was a large fruit
dish containing several.pounds of very
fne, well ripened honey. The dish had
been sitting on the shelf next the wall
for about a week, and when it was
brought out the spoon was resting on
the top, which was tough and had a
glassy appearance. When pressed with
the spoon it seemed like a paper cover-
ing. We scratched a hole in it to
ascertain the depth and found It to be
between one-quarter and one-half an
inch. When placed on paper it looked
like soft wax, and one would hardly
believe that honey, by a hot qry atis-
phere wôuld evaporate.its moisture and
become so thick. We thought this a
good opportunity to test the difference
in quality and iavor; taking some-t
the honey from a sixty-pound tin and
cemparing it in texture, color and flavor
with this better ripened, it did not seem
like the same. The contents of the tin
was specially selected arrd we consider-
ed it as good as could be produced, but
tests go to prove that the hqney in the
dish was so much superior that anyone
conparing them would not hesitate to
giv. two or three cents a lb. more for
it. We do not know how much loss
there would be in evaporating honey to
that eitent, but suppose the loss to be
froi ton to twenty per cent. We b1-
lieve this class of honey would find
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market at a price sutfficient tg warrant
the experiP"ent. It would be necessary
to place it on very shalkw vessels, and
subject ui to a ver low 4temperature
tfit the color might not be chaiged.
We fancy a room properly arranged
with cos of steaìn pipes to raise the
temperature to a desirable height, at
the sane time allow a currept of air to
pass ,through would soon reduce our
ordinary honey to the consistency of
jelly, it could then be placed i
tumblers, or any kind of vessel, in fact.
paper bags could be manufactured of a
size and shape suitable to hold it, and
sold in 5c., roc., 15c. and 20C. packages.
It, might even be sold by the penny-
worth, which would increase its con-
sumption. It may surprise some of our
Canadian and American readers to
know that there is a firm in England
that manufactures 50,000 lttle tin
boxes daily which are filled with milk
and sold at a penny each, a pennyworth
of milk being a -very common quantity
to purchase there. Why not sell honey
in small quantities that it would eventu-
ally take the place of candy ? Shail we
stand with our arms folded arnd not
take a lesson from others. We recollect
while attending a convention a few
years agq at Syracuse seeng some
evaporated honey exhibited by our
esteemed friend L. C. Root. It was
far superior in texture and richness of
flavor to ordinary honey. Mr. R. spoke
of thegreat advantages ot such honey
and tried to urge upon us the necessity
of putting it on the market. Friends
consider this matter and let us hear
fron as wnany of you as can give us any
light upon the subject.

HINTS As TO PRESENT WORK.

Our'own bees are still in winter quar-
ters, and we shall not be in any great
hurry to disturb them. The tempera-
ture stands pretty regularly at 0 and
we think that se long as it continues
we had better leave them just where
they are. There are more bees lost and
more colonies' spring-dwindle' because
of being set on their summer stands be-
fore steady spring ioeather has set in,
than from all other causes. combined.

Whern the baes are set out be careful
to see that the entrances of all haves aré
properly closed toward night, and on all
cold, windy days. ft is, very necessary

to keep up the proper tçmperature in,
the hive.' If the colony ever requires
.n equal temperature, it is just after
they are set out in the spring and while
brooding is going on rapidly.

Do not examine your bees to death..
On the first suitable, day contract the
brood-nests of all those .which caunot.
fully fill their hives, and then let them
get very strong before enlarging.
Rather underdo than overdo this latter,-
and your bees will be in the better
shape when you want thqm..

If yoù find any of your colonies so-
weak that they cannot nurse the brood.
hunt up the next weakest one, and.
"double-up." , This is the most econ-
omical course to pursue. Do not try to-
coax them along of themselves. After
awhile the "doubled" colony can be
divided, and you will thus have two
stronger colonies than if you try to carry
both through the spring. Strength be-
gets heat and courage.

If you find that the cotton quilt aver
the brood-nest is not sufficient to retain
the heat in the hive, and you have no
cushions of any kind, place several
thickresses of newspaper over the-
ordinary quilt and put on the hive-
cover.

Should any of your colonies be short-
of stores be sure to supply the lack of
food, either by giving tFem sealed stores-
in the heart of the clister, or by cakes
of sugar candy over the frames, unless
the weather be warm enough to feed
syrup and there is not much likelihood-
that it will be. Under all circum-
stances be sure to see that no heat
escapes from the hive.

One of the first things to decide ir
the spring is whether you intend to.
work for comb or extracted honey.
Upon your decision will the manage-
nient of you colonies depend to sQme
extent. In the next number, we will
give instructions as to the mode of pro-
cedure in both cases.

If you have not àlready prepared all
your hives, supers, sections, &c., do not
lose any more time about it. Set to
work and get everything in order. Do,
not leave your supply dealer ip the dark
as to your probable wants. He may
nt have wlat you need just when you
need it and "delays are dangerous."
When the bees begin to sWarm they do-
not wait for hives and supers,nordoes th

,APRIL Ï&e
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boïey flow accomodate itself to the
Storage you may have. Therefore "be
-àlways ready."

'ý' NOTSBE AFRAIDOF BEING STUNG.

sure as you go about in a nerv-
iýQous, half-frightened, twitchy man-

n just so sure will you be stung
by the first bee that you run against. If

ou have less dread of being stung, you
etand a much better chance of escaping
'without such than if you tremble at the
approach of a bee. The Record gives
tOme very useful hin's in the direction
of "courage" in the bee-yard. They
are written in the concise way of Mr.
Carr,and he goes on to-say that y ou must
be careful not to bang the bees àbout
(as sone bee keepers. are unfortunately
-Ptone to do) nor handle them roughly
*When nanipulating. Protect yourself
secure1y with a bee-veil; if possible wear
l'O gloves, and proceed leisurely with
Your work, avoiding killing or crushing
the bees. If by chance you get stung
In the bauds, don't start 1 or drop the
framue you are handling-; quickly removeýte ting by scratching it out (do nottry to pull it out, because you are only
pressing the poison sac and injecting a.;reater quantity of the poisonous fluid
nto the wound) and iry toforget it but

O n with your work. It isn't easy ta
orget it did you say? Well, perhaps

'9t, but you'il soon get used to the painan you can then do so the easier. Sa
inuch depends upon the temper2ment

manner of the operater that somepersons can handle bees with ease,
*bile others irritate them beyond rneas-
lire, by their sharp, jerky method of

1anipilating. Just try to become
aIg-proof so fu as your hands go, but

ays ha\eLd your veil so fixe that you
ave ehin it a feeling of sccurity, no
atter if a' hundred angry bees are

tuz around your face. This secur-
.Y gives confidence, and confidence is
Ju8t What you nost need. Don*t mind
& hance sting on yaur hands, 'then the
Probabiliti are ytm'Il be but seldom

9g. If you arè always expecting a
bank you'Il' m*s surely get it. ;A

rs when they came in with
s o their great expectatwns, butout sufficient cash. to meet their

requirements: Blessed are tbey that
expect 4othing, for verily thev shal! not
be disappointed." So it is with the
"sting" business. -f you dor't expect
it you are not nearly so likely to get
it.

HEATHER SEEDJUR readers will reiember the dis:
cussion and remlarks in some late
numbers of the BEE JOURNAL, with

reference to heather. Mir. Raitt at that
time wrote that he had never seen the
seed for sale, nor had he any idea w e
it could be obtained. Our mind
filled with despair at that ,time, Jh
we learned that there was no chance of
obtaining any of the seed' for expeiri-
mental purposes, but the follpwing
letter "sets us right: up" again, and we
are at last gong to try what can be
done

Rannoch Lodge,
Rannoch, Perthshire, Scotland March 26th,

. î888
Having seen a notice in our Bee4eepers

Record that you were ýèry anxions to procure
heather seed to sow iff Canada for the produc-
tion of heather boney, and seeing that I was in
one of the best localities in Scotland for heather,
I thought I wotild try and procure sorne f3r you.'
so I accordingly got some workmen and set to
work. I soon found it was no easy task to
gather it, but on the contrary a very tiresomte
and tedious job. However, 1 persevered, and
managed to get a few ounces of the seed which
is very small and which 1kept us several dayd
gathering before we could get a single ounce put
together. One ounce of seed ought to sow a
large patch of ground, if peoperly'sown, I have
no doubt that heather witl grow equally as well
in America as in great Britian, for it can be
provén that heather wifl both grow and bloom
splendidly in loamy soil, where no manure bas
been recently applied, although many people
think that it will not grow except in peaty soit.
This is a mistake, and I think it is well worth a
trial in America. Should any of your friends
think of trying it, I can let them have the seed,
dressed, and ready to Eow, with full cultural
directions at twenty*-one shillings per ounce.
You may be inclined -o say that this is a very
high priceý for an ownc. of seed but wbn you
consider the tiUme and labor roquired ini gather-
ingsuch a number of minaIl seeds'I think you
wfilt find the price reasonable eiq the 'long ruP;
If you will kindly let your beq-fiea4iç k
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where they can procure the seed 1 shah be Orthe caadian Journal.
greatly qbliged. Introdubing Queens.

GgQaLGE CLAIX.

In a small 'envelope, enclosed with
the above came a quantity of the seed
and we think perhaps Mr. Clark is not
exaggerating the amount of work con-
nected with the gaîheiing of the seed.
It is very small, and an ounce would go
over a large portion of grourd. Anyone
wishing to experiment with heather now
has the opportunity of doing' so.

MATING QUEENS ARTIFICIALLY.

à ANS Erslèr, editor of the Danish
Bec yournal wxites to the last
number of the Brtish Bec four-

nal, on the above subject, a rather inter-
esting account as tried by P. O. Berg,
Torrnig, a Dane who has during the
past two seasons been experimenting in
this direction. The editor goes on and
says :

"I shail relate these to you as they may. par-
haps, load to sorne very important discoveries
on this head. Mr. Burg's experiments were
made at the same time as Prof. McLam's in
North America, but without bis knowing the
lajtter, and the former are in several respects
botter arranged.

Mr. Berg bas not caught-his drones among the
multitude of drones in gstrong stock (as did
McLain,) but at the entrmsce of 'the Mue, at the
moment when the drone intended to take a
wedding flight. This accounts for McLain's
coniplaint that most of his drones were not fit
for the purpose, while with Berg every one of his
was suitable for fecundation. He seizes the
maiden queen by her wings with the thumb and
fore-finger of the left hand. in this siguation
the queen will bend her abdomen downward
toward the thorax. Then he seizes with the
right hand thumb and fore-finger the drone on
both sides of the thorax, and cautiously pressing
the abdomen, the desired effect is produced, and
fecundation may be accodplished. Mri Berg
tils us that the, queen when released will disen-
gageherself in sone fifteen minutes. He ha in
this way artificiaily fecundated six queens in the
season of1i886, and four in the last season, and
ln al ten cases with an excellent resuit."

If you want anythinç in the line of notions,
uch as we have given in cet list at the end of,

JoURNAL, we shall be ,glad to suapply you. The
prios, in nost instances, are away 'below the
asual retail figures.

HE SAFE introduction of queens is al-
ways a question of importance. and toO
much light cannot be given on the sub-
ject. ,"A Hanhlndair Bee-Keeper," in an

article on pare 26, Ap1ril, 888,- C. B. J., touches
on this matter, and nentions my name. Now,)
have no fault to find with this, but it gives m
a test on which to dilate somewhat. For mrany
years this matter bas bose one on which I have
experimented largely, and a few years ago I gave
the results of my experiments to the public, and
in the columus of the B. B. J. as well ai our
American journals.

My method as then given bas never resulted
in failure in my own experments; that it may
in the future I cannot deny, as all methods may
fail., By giving ny method in brief I shall b#
able té show the exact difference botween mine
and that of your correspondent, and will simply
say in preface that no time is lost in using ito
On the afternoon of a day when the be cas.t
üy freely, I remove the old queen, taking cars at
the same time to se that no queen celle what-
ever bave beuen started ; on the evening of the
sane day, after the bees have al] returned to the
hive, I ahlow the new queen to run in at the en
trance of the hive, taking no further precautions
in her introduction. I then allow the hive to
romain unoxamined for four or five days, except
carefuly examining the outrance to assure my-
soif that the new queen has not been killed and
carried out. As yet I have never met with fail-
ure, and so far as I can learu no failures have;
resulted with those who have tried the plan by
following exactly the method I have briefly out-
lined. As will be seen, no time la lost in the
introduction, which is of considerable importance
during the honey-gathering season, or the pre-
paratory season therefor, while by every other
method as yet made public at lest 48 hours are-
lost.

I dô not claim perfectiop for the method, still-
I do think it as safe as any other, and where-
brood production is a matter of consequence, the
saving of t io days' time is quite an item. If the:
two methods are fuly tested, it can easily bu
learoed which is the botter or preferable.

J. E. POND.
North Attleboro, Mass., April zo. 1888.

The section trade somoua to be growing apaov
Up to this date we have bha odes for neari
double our last year's traide I the same perlod-,
We never bad as line a lot of beauti Mwhite
basswood in stock as at the presrit unie, an
Our best trained bands are kept on the mectioJ
machines.

ApitLi
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Potbe Canadian Be Journal

How Far Bees Fly For Stèes.

OUR STATFMENT received, and with
pleasure I renev my subscription. I
could not afford to do without the CANA-
DIAN Bau JORNaL.. Bees have wiutered

o~hi tthis section; mine are in the Hilton
claff hives, on the summer stands, and have
Wintered witnout los. I think this hive the
deSt of ail for out-door wintering. I do not
doubt but what bees can fly five miles, but do

bot dieve they will work as well that distance
" Within one or two miles; neither do I think
they can give us sixty pounds surplus per colony,

noth ria blossoms nearer than six miles, as re-
POrted by L. B. Smith in Gleanings, March z5,
Page 2 06 '

The average time occupied by bees lu flying
tu aud from the hive is five minutes each mile,

iinute are spent in the'hive, and an aver
fifteen in the field. Thus, in going ive

rales, tbey require sixty-seven minutes for each121ip.
T hese statements are not' guess-work, but are

fat gleaned from actual observations during
Years' study of the habits of the hon6y bee.

R. E. AsIrcRoFT.
eremont. Mich. April 9 th, 1888.
eo one will deny that it is a great

Waste of time and energy on the part of
the bee if it has to travel five or six
riles for nectar ; and if the apiary be
80 far dis.ant, with no quantity of
flowers nearer, why, in the best inter-
ests of your bees and your own pocket,

tarry the bees nearer. This is our ad-
e.A very good piece of advice is

OUnd in the March number of the Bac-
eepers' Adoance, which we give below:

Every bee-keeper who bas not aiready as-
Certiined the possibilities of b bis own locality
Shonîd at once proceed to do so; that is, ho
Should learn the whole fora of the section where
4 resides. By the application in a practical

y of such knowledge, he will be enabled to
he advantage of every source from which

Y and pollen can be gathered. Wheu it is
known that every flower that blooms, whether a
8%rden fiower or a commpn weed, is utilized by
ths b4es, the hecessity of snch knowledge b..

esapparent; knuwing the flowers and their
i1e Of bloom, a full source of workers can be
t ready to take advantage of the honey yield

l the breedîng of useless consumers prevented
h n nectar issecreted. He only can achieve

eatest succeus in bee-keeping, as in any
nElPtrsuit wh<o applies himseW diligently to

the business, not only by manual labor, but witb
:he ffl-p:wer of his mental organization."

Poi Tu. CAUN Ba lou .AL.

Criticisme on the Bee Journal.

HAVE NOTICED in your journal, during
the past, a few things that I do nfot approve,
and though your journal in gemerel

à all I would desire it to be, -yet
hre is now and thon a littie chaf,

as it were, mixed with the plump kernels of
wheat that need winnowing out, and the grain
will look the botter for it. In the lirst place I
would mention the pronfinence given to James
Heddon's patents. I find a patent sectional re-
versible hive with reversible and interchangeable
crates, calculated to revolutionize comb boney
production. Thi is first proclaimed in a boo4
wrktten by the inventor to push bis wares. Next
I open the A. B. J and find a column advertise-
ment lauding the same, So far allis egIitimate.
But on looking further I find what I do not con-
sider legitimate business, as between a bee jour-
nal and its subscribers-a whole column adver-
tisement by the Editor, who bas taken an inter-
est in patent, in some way. Next there appears
a long article by that visionary bee-keeper (W.
F. Clark) eulogizing the claims of the invention-
apparently to order. And lo The, C. B. J.
comes to band in sarne style throughout. This
to me smacks of worthless patent medicine ad-
vertisements which dupe the public, enrich the
enterprising projectors, though so worthleus that
in a few.years it is scarcely heard of. I bought
one sucb hive two years ago, and find but few of
its claims well founded, and it will appear in my
apiary for years t, remind me of the project of
ye editors to push it on me, as well as hundreda.
Recommendatioa by certain parties does not
change matters, as patent medicines demonstvate.
Happily the pollen theory, that never developed
beyond the theoretical stage, sees to be taking
a rest. But now we are aficted with the hiber-
nation theory, and its author (W. F. Clark) in
trying hard to disown bis offspring and saddle
its paternity on Professor Cook. If my meonory
serves me right, I read some years ago in a Kan-
sas bee paper (I think it was) just after the
author bad been delivered of his weakling, how
he had dreamed that lie would some day inake
an important discovery in connection with bo.
keeping, and poiuting with the pride of a yoang
mother to ber first born, to this crippled and
deformed progeny, and soon as Prof. Cook gave
it its deatb-blow, he turned on the Professor and
claiçred only the relation ot lester-father, and
that the true father was the Professor, and yet
ln yoër last issue Mr. Clark is still unwilling to
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own as demise, but manufactures. stages of hi-
lernation te bolster ùp. his claint. My borse
hibernates on one of those stages, or I would like
Mfr.'Clark to set the,lin"it where stages of biber-
nation cease to exist.

ABEL GRESH.
Weedville, Pa., April 4th. x888.

Thls is not intended as a continuatioti
of the hibernation controversy, and
therefore need call forth no replies. If
we have given more space to some
matters ia the past than was their due,
we wili try and do better in the future.
We do not object in the least to being
"hauled over the coals." It does us
good.

For the Canadian Bee Tournal.
l9he Hibernation Theory Settle4 by

Mr. Holderness.

T SËEMS to me, at tis time, that sone
n ise man wbo bas always been considered
an abtorit - bas said . " Too many cooks
spoil the pie." Now, it setns to me that

too miany would-be authorities dabbling idibis
hibernation theory, have spoilt tire whole bnsi
pess; fbr I an sure if it had been left entirely
in the Rev. Mr. Clarke's bands he woul have
settled it long ago to his own satisfaction at least
-for I-don't think any one but himselfcares any-
thing about it. But, seeing the matter remains
a matter of doubt to mary worthy p-ople, Ihave
conclûded to drag myseif away froin my busi-
ness long enough to settle the màtter definitely
and to the satisfaction of everybody, so that
after this writing all who have taken an interest
in the tiatter may employ their valuable time
in discussing something else. Hibernation may
be understood as meaning a state of repose for
a period of longer or shorter duration accord-
ing te súrrounding circumstances. In the case
of honey bees, we know that tis state cf repose
is not as profound as it is with bears, woodchucks
and chipmunks, to say nothing of ants and other
insecte whichremain perfectly still during the
hardest freeze that our coldest winters can pro-
dwce. They do not lay anything up for winter
densutmption, but wait patiently until the ap-.
pointed tfmer and they come fatth to resume
their gCtive life. A dòlder snap than usual may
make - tbe bear shiver in his den
for, anything we know, but it doe
not induce him to exercise himself ' in
order to keep his blood in circulation, nor does
he have any store of provisions laid up upon
wlitch to gorge himself, and thus run-the risk of
lugsng bis life by a fatal dose of dyentery. How-

ever, this is the bear's definition of bibernatiot.
Now let o take a look ai tke bees, which we
know keep up a constant movement from the
outside of the cluster to the inside, where tbe
temperature is higher.• If the temperatura-in
the hive is exactly right, the movement iso o
quiet as to be hardly toticeable; but let the
temperature run up toc high or sink toc lowý
and then there is a fuss. la any case they wake
up periodically to supply the demands of the
inner bee, and this is where the difficulty ià
wintering successfully seems to cone in, for if
the food is not exactly right dysentery sets ip,
and the unfortunate bees become physically de-
funct, to the great disgust of the enthuiastic
bee-keeper. Nqvertheless this is the bee's defin-
ition of hibernation.

Let us continue this style of reasoning to its
legitimate conclusion and see where it will land
us, We have seen that the bear and the wood4
cçuck and other living things sink into a state of
repose so profound that they do not seek food
until the long northern winter is past, but the
bee wakes up at short intervals to partake of
food, which geems to be necessary te its contin-
ued existence, no matter what the Weather may
bc. , New let us get at man's definition of biber-
nation. Like the busy bee, if the temperature
is exactly right, he goes te bed , at half-past
twelve, that is, if he is not addicted to late hours,
and trom'then until breakfast time his repose is
so profound that the baby might cry itseli
to death for all he, the mighty lord of creation,
,*ould know about it. But let the temperature
sink away below zero, and then like the bee
again there is a fuss, for he generally wants te.
know why in thunder Mrs. So-and-so didn't put
more bedclothes on. On the other hand, if the.
temperature sbould raise in the night, he would,
like to know if she had borrowed all the spare
bedclothes in the neighborhood for the vile pur-
pose of sweting him to death. Anywar he gets
tnrough the night somehow if he is tough
enough, like the bee with the win-
ter, and rouses hirnself in time enough to ili up
the inner man with the choicest things dn the
table, after which, like as not, he sin4s into
another state of repose, though not so profound.
It will be seu b~y the careful reader that hiber-
nation or periodical inter'vals of repose Lelongs
to al 'living things upon the face of the whole
earth, so that my client, W. F. C., ia pérfectly
right when he says that bees hibernaie iii the
*inter. And now, having settled this vexatibus
question in ha entirely satisfactory mainer, and
in order to save time and trouble, I eheerfullI
accede te all prominent bee-keepers the privilege
ofcopying this document ; amid if there are any

APRIL 'It;
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.. ProMptly acquiesce in t.e decisibn, I
M 17 say that I have entered Pe liste as Mr.

F. Clarke's champion -he being totally enfit
kothOis wn on this question, and that I am
Paad to do battle in his behalf against all
sundry who may feel disposed to takle up

gainst him. There lies My glovef
. HOLDERNESs,

et US suppose this whole matter is
for just now at any rate. We

he space in the JOURNAL for other
seasoniable articles.

Ilen Iingie tu L. 9. Journal.
ÄÞt WORK AND OTHER MATTERS.

SaE bees are still in winter quarters, or
ought to be, in this climate. They are
wintered for the môst part in Canada in

c cellars and on the sumiber stands, nm*e
Protected. A few are buried and a fw

ed away in lofts, granaries, etc. A quarter'
etury ago when bee-culture was still in its

ld i stages In this country, and when the
box hive," as it is now calied, was the

rd hive in use, the bees were mostly win-
O utaide on their summer stands' withoutY extra protection. And 'they used to winter

th4 aough way very well, often coming through
iOrs of the severest Canadian winter in good

The question, bow this is to be ac-
Oated for iften asked. and the question is a

p ent~ one in view of the fact that we have at
tsuch difficulty in getting our bees suc-
y through the winter and spring with all
ncreased knowledgè and improved hives

apPliances. I think the seeming anomaly
tha explained on the following grounds: In

W5t'place the bees of those days in the old.
hives almost always had first-class

' winter, and abundance of it, as there was
rach' ing done then, and the honey gathered'
earlY summer and thoroughly ripened and

-over remained in the hive for winter food
asurplus taken fron them being fnostly from

À 'Otop after the bive had been well filled.
thb cause of the successful wintering oi
a bau by our forefathers wjth their limited

only ~~Knowledge may be found in the fact that
te strongest colones were allowed to face

t ai Of Winter-the weaker one being ail
tt p in the fall, i. e. " brimstonedt" and,

ubha" digging a hole, putting sulphur in it)
th . ,e the hive over it, and smother-,

'h14 e idustrious littie creatures to death,-and
rt I ug Possession of their stores, A still

causewould no doubt be the peculiar
un and arrangement of the combs by

the, becs, which, in" mauy caueîs.instead if run-
ning patale to each other as wene Mfe themt
to do by means ofuor movable framea, cbnvergd
from the inner walls of the hivetowards the
centre, thus materlally lavoring cqmpact cluster-
ing and faciity in reaching theiood in the cold
weather. A final factor fibthe problemt would;I
hink, be the natural protection aforded tbhme

by theorests, which have now mostly disap-
peared, leaving the bees which are outsidh with-
out artificial protection, exposed té the piercilg
winds of wintcr.

If thbse are the true causes of the phenomenal
success of old time wintering under *bat is
thought such adverse conditions, the apiatit of
ta-day may learn a lesson from each and'every
one of them, First, let hin put a little check on
the extractor, and lèave the bees pleuty of honey,
and of the best quality for wintér. Dodble up
all weak colonies, and try to cariyi non bit
strong ones through. Meet tie'requisites of
compact clustering and convenient food by
spreadinig the frames a half inch or sî in7the falI
ard giVing freedom and space to the becs above
the frames in winter. When wintered outaide,
protect ther by means ofsawdust or chaff paCk-
ing or otherwise. Under such advantagtouis
circumistances as sutiound the moderu aplanit,
he certainly ought to be able to carrySis bees
through the winter and spring more sucdessfully
than bis grandiather did.

The most important part of the woîk amon'
thé bees for April consists in looking after the
stores to see that they have plenty of food,
attending to the colonies that show signs of bee-
diarrhoa, and setting but of winter quarters. As
brooding bas now commenced, there will be an
inreased consumption of food, and thase short
of stores should be amply supplied. If there is
boney on band saved over in frames (as', there
ought to be) supply those in need with these. If
not, make a somewhat stiff cindy of extracted
boney and number one granulated sugar, and
place in cakes over the frames under the quilts
where the becs can reach it. The candy may be
Inade by warming the honey and mixing the
sugar,, leaving it for several hours in a warm'
place tili the honey and sugar get thoroughly
incorporated. It must o course be ot sp cou-
sistency that it will not melt in the degreef heat
under the quilt and aþoat the becs-say oo ta
80o Fah. -Colodies showing Signs of disease
and restless, ought now to b carried out 'to the
summer stands fo cleansin fiight. This ougbt
to be dons ona finei,'warm, calm àyioid they
tmii beo earied back té the elli' et' nit, pro-
Vided tei timé bas -bot dohè for laving then
ont. This brings as ta the question of

'888
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TIME To SET BEES OUT. results. l z886, I commenced setting 0 gt
When bees ought to be put out of winter quar. l3th and finighed May 2nd-the fist at

ters on to their summer stands must depend polOn appearing in the fields April xgth.
upon the season and some othpr conditions. As 1887, I commenced April ioth and finished
a rule it is not well to put them out until the time as previous year, May 2nd-the first Pu
weather benomes warm and somewhat settled appearing on that date.
sud natural pollen appears. This time will vary The reader will see from the above
according tu smoa and locality, all the way that I am not in favor of rushing bees Out 10
from about the middle of May. The bee-keeper spring the first warm day that comes,
must ose his own judgment in the matter, as no that are restless, or from other causes,
invariable rule can with safety be given. But quire to be put out before others. I cou o
there are certain principles which apply under with those requiring the change most and
all circumstances and tonditions, in spring man- 1 on in that way till all are out. Every 0e
agement. one of which is. that food in plenty is use bis own eyes and judge for hirnse
required for brooding; and another equally im- this matter as in others.
portant is, that a certain degree of heat is always ._.
required. Both are imperatively essential. We
canisupply both, and therein will largely depond For the Canadian Bee Journal.
our succss in getting our bees through the Mexican Bees.
spring in good condition for the harvest. More HAVE just come across the
>ees are losg in spring than winter. "Spring teresting story published over flity
dwindling " is the dreaded Nemesis of the ago. It is an extract from BaU
modern bee-keeper. • But equipped with the Travels in South America. If there 's
modern knowledge of his art, he can meet and truth in it I would like to get sôme o
vanquish this enemy. What is spring dwindling ? bee. Why, everybody could keep a hive Or
Most of us know by experience, more or less dear, then !
what it il. It is the gradual, often rapid, dying F the Pl we went to a bou Wb
off of the old bees in the spring faster than the From the laza ry wta ose
young bees are brought forth to take their place. aree-ie The bountr wa one d '
The Ohvious remedies are, first, to prolong the hive differ essentialy from those Of En .
lives of the old bees in the spring; and, secondly, The hiv i geernally Mad ont fto of et
to hasten the raising of young bees sufficientiy to fres two te three foot long, and eiglt o
meet and fill the loss of the old ones. The -ches in dimeter, hloweg out, and 1g
question now is, how is this to be done ? Con- tih end wjth cirotar doors, tenendoluW
serve the life of the old bees by keeping ther the wood, but capable of beng renOed oV
quiet; that is, so fa'r as out-door exercise is c. pleasure. So e persona use cyliric
cerned. Let their energies be spent inside the pae cf eartheware, inte cf lirclo
hive rearing brood. When an old bee begins to apparat of wood; the are relieved by
forage in the fields in the spring it will very soon figures fd ciroular rings, sel te forby r*;4
shuffle off its mortal coil. Simply do away with hdgMe n are ings, s astfranda
the necessity of this. Prevent' it from spending bousoe wher they are suspended'by v orda
itself in that way. How ? By supplying it with ho, we the are supne by cords
plenty Of food within the hive, so that it need cner in the villages are hung fhrom the el,
not go Out for it, and by supplying it with suffic- oth cottages. On ae id cf the hive
ient boat for brood-rearing. But sone bees, like beweon the .nd, there i a the hel lelS
s9me bipeds, like to be fussing about whether bet ae ends, theremîs a iall hok
there is any need for it or not This can be just large enough to admit a loaded worker
remedied in case Of the bees by leaving th Shaded by a -Projection . to preent th
their winter quarters till they get well on wi from trickling in. f this hole, generally
the brooding. resenting the mouth of a man or soM. mon

the head cf which is moulded in the OaIy 0f'oUpon refering to y apiaria record, I fand hive, a bec is eonstantly stationed, whose 0

my hees out di cellar April i6th, and tin g is no sinecure; for the hole is so small tha

May x3th ; hi te al ro suw tisbát has to draw back every time a bee wisUe

ayest out didle we a reord shows tht th enter or leave the hive. A gentleman told
The spring was backward, and thosa orlt. that the experiment was made by marking

Tpentyf stores forardi, ad tses.aving sentinel, when it wa ol:served that 'iePienîy cf stme for 'bkSdiag, and resnining a. *etue thapo bi a.V
quiet, I loft in til late, with quite satisfactery i ln acrtined b ise po t hl d itor itis scrtanedbythe weight that the it
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ihe ed pic are removed and the honey
rhw. The hive we saw openèd waa only

patty fihed, Whichb enabled us to see the econ-ho ai the Interior ta more advantage. The

ce oti notontained in the elegant hexagonal
1 O ur hives, but in wax bags, not quite so

h ashen' aegg ; then bage or bladders are

abo round the Bides of the hive, and appear
alft aul, the quantity being probably

a gr'eat as the strength of the wax will

tol' Withont tearing. Those nearest the bot-
th "g better supported, are more fflled

lo e uPper ones. lI the centre or thee part of the hive we observed an irregular

th Inass of comb furnished with cells, like

Buch of Our bees, all containing young anes in

e an advnacd state that when we broke'the
and let them out, tbey nfew merrily away.

44d ih his Oxamination of the hive the comb,
lse honey were taken out, and the

strbed in every way, but they never

g ne, though our faces and bands were cov.
s A be. theu. It is said, however that there

the es the country which dose not sting;
t d we saw seemed to have neither the

Oatinor power, for they certainly did not
Us, and our friends said they were always

il "so (very tame) and never stung any one.
en honey gave out a rich aromatic perfumeand asted differently fromn ours, but possessed
a6greeable fiavor."

Est Aurora, N. Y. E. PENTON.

is myour quotations and remarks, it
boIt improbable that the author of the
little , Written fifty years ago, was very
h Ab cquainted with bees and their

We quite agree with him that
Ouldbe rather a tedioÙs dùty for a

out to stand at the entrance and back
In to allow bees to pass whenrthering or working. We have counted

an ne to two hundred bees entering
a8te a many leavng the hive per min-

th if he had to bob in and out ofe hole five or six times a second,
e think he would be glad to be re-

Ve d : There have been several de-
e1Xtions published of the bees of

liev CI and South America, but we be-
abit the sfingless bees have other

in a lewhich make them quite as object-
thne , or more disagreeable to handle
Were even those with stings. If they
th good bees to gather, that is just

o d we have been looking for. We
aild take the cells ail out separately,

Put then in an egg carrier or some-

BEE JOURNAL. 7e

thing similar and the bees could. put
honey up in 5c. packages for use.

SUNDRY SELECTIONS.

GARRETT BLouez. -I write to lot you know
how my bees are getting along sO far. I went
into winter quarters with 18 swarms, and BO fer
they are ail right. I wintered nine swarms ia
my cellar, and so far they are capital. I carried
part of them out yesterday to let them have a
fly ; it was snoh a fine day, and they were very
proud to be at liberty, and the remainderlI
wintered outuide in a clamp, packed with chaff
ail round and cushions on top, and they seern
to be just as lively. I have no thermometer and
I just went by guess and so far they are ma.
right.

Paisley, April 5, 1888.

LIFELESS BEES REVIVED BY HEAT.

THos. C. HINDSON.-I am' induced to-send the
subjoined by seeing a similar case mentioned in
your issue of April 4 th, p.p. 26 and 27. My
mother kept a few hives of bees in theold coun-
try. One colony died in the winter from lack of
stores so the old straw skep was brought into the
bouse, the combs cit out and the bees thrown
behind the fire. The fireplace was an open oe-
such as are common in East Yorkshire. In a
few minutes much to her surprise the bees began'
to climb up the chimney, having come to life
aain and we had to sweep them back into the:
Xi~e.
Brookholm, Ont.

A GOOD SHeWING.

SYLVESTER HoLDEN.-In the spring of 1887 I
got ten colonies of bees and increased to twenty-
six and took about 5oo lbs. of comb honey. I
have lost two colonies. Some of them are light.
I am wintering in a cellar with a cement fioor.
There is an air pipe of six inches runs through
the cellar and tile sixty feet underground. The-
outlet is a stovepipe running through the floor
with a damper on the pipe to regulate. The aise
of the cellar is about twenty or thirty feet with a.
partition run through the long 'way. Some
water came through . one of the windows on to
the floor ànd I threw some limé on it to dry it
up.

Glenrop, Ont.
A little water on cellar bottom would

not do much harm so late in spring as
they will soon be out of winter quarters.
50 lbs. of comb honey last year spring
count was very good considering the
season and increase. With' twenty-
four colonies now you ought to make a
splendid showing this season.

INTRODUCING BY THE USE OF cELOROFORM.

S. E. WILEY.-I have not much of an account
to give you of my last season's work. My bees
have wintered well in chaff hives out of doors.
Ail have new queens. I fed about 30 Ibs. of
syrup last winter. During the season of 1887 t
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iîttoduced one quen by S eans f cbkrofàm it sbould be built ahd about"what size tOlidwais ut3cesfl. This vas ini a fuit colony Di mnodate So colonies.black bees, but I failed in another case where I woae 8 prcolonies.
had no fear of faligï, viz: in a sinali nucleus Wooer April, 1888.I introduced the queen by means of a cage in the You do not say if you want the hOeveaing, the a coleuy bavtg been queenles for tO be used for storing the bees lu w-about a wee. 1 did flot know but that it had time but we presumne that yo deSirebeen received ail right until the young time but ws
hatched and ,rg.tbe .nblack, so that they will answer both purwstbave evdent y raised a queen of their n, and Descriptions of various bouses weéther destroyed or supe eded the qne= intro- found in our little pamphlet ,#dced. The queen m ts case bad on leg m. houses and now to build them,perfeci when ahe came to me in the ahipping 'which you will find much usefrnleage. Would bees destroy a queen in suc w a*ae ation.

Ploughkeepsie, N.Y., April tst, x888.
We have known bees to destroy their com< Houiy IN NoRTHERN LOcAL[rig5

queen for the very reason you mention. C. F. SMITH.-My thirty-five colonies areShe bas been imperfect in some way, wintering nicely in a small bin in the cellar atand they evidently decided that they temPerature of 400 to 44o, three dwarmer than the rest of the cellar. Overwould flot have any but a wholly perfect hall of my bus are in the new Heddon hive wdroyal personage to reigu over thern. 1 am so well pleased with it that 1 shal work
my bees into it and will make no other haveWANTS AN ssocIATIoN IN OTTAwA have studied bee-culture for the past seyen
years and I lbink I know what I am doingw

W. 1. BitOWz.-l notice in the issue of 14 tb 1. make tbe change. although 1 have saldDecember, page 778. your correspondent's (Mr. e bfore that lwould neer by a patentMorrsisn} remarks with regard to the establishing times bfe' hwould never buy m e,of aBeekeeprs'Assoiatcn nar ttaw. Ihive, finding; however, that with me, Queen*
of a Bee-keepers' Asseciaticn nuar Ottawa. 1 bldn beey-boards are indispensable,wotld here remark that I am in a similar posi- cluding ould e dth cheapeist waytion to Mr. M.; and regret it very much. A- tum would llïe the cep way tothough Mr. Morrison bas double the number oft like to know whether-colonies that I have, I am willing to do all that comb honey can be produced in northernaymmenswalwt f d the dobct otario, or North Michigan, say latitude 46ary means will lyw, to fowad t e obje t cf latitude 4?, same countries? Two acres ldeaur wisb, if bu lo. onty commun•cate wi•h me. yield as profusely in latitude 46 0 as in 420 0

Chard, Co. Prescatt. 1tarin.
We think Ottawa, or that neighbor- Cheboygae, Mich., Feb. iitb, 188hood, would be a good location for a

Bee-keepers' Convention, and shall be Friend Smith you are comrng to abodglad to assist in any way possible to the same conclusion as a number Otf.carry out the scheme. Perhaps we will bee-keepers who have thoroughly testbe able to run down in the spring. the Heddon hive and principle.
demand for them is increalang ,

RE-QUEaMING COLONIES, apdly and their good pointsWARtIiOTN COTr.Inleocig cermyually everbalaucing the prefWARRISGTON SCOTT.-In looking over my agis hm eas elpeveapiary register I fnd that I have some old against themn. We also believe Squeues four years of age. I wish to replace thei queen excluding honey-boards will s 0wth youngr queens aud sbould liketo know be an indispensable article in eyethe proper ti e te male the change with the apiary and we don't know of adSumme·would btcheaper way Of manufacturing th8"Sume would be the ticae tne bake than the plan we have adopted of usqitthe change, but ou will require to part wood and fart metal, that isexercise consideraUe careand watch- specially prepared metal with one rtfiulnss from now on as the queues of boles between the wooden siots 1being s very id siylo be ablefto the honey-board, allowing the metal t
the ueea tofprospw oe o project in the saw cut in the wood abOUhe bnd s., t prosper wehl. We have one-eighth of an inch on each side tfotnd hat, at times ifr as necessary support it. Metal alone as we used tto take egs and brood fom prosperous make them does not give as good sati5cuones t keep up colonies wîth old faction as metal and wood combinet

No doubt sotue seasons comb hoelsua 14o118. could be produced ini nerthern 1at tude1 desire to build a boney bouse in which t as you mention, while other seasonsandne my Poomb and extracted honey in the mtght net do so Nwhell, but with the a<umer. Peusu ive me descripton au to how vantages of the Heddon pripciple, Pl

r -

f.

.1
fi
Fi
f.
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g the sections so close to the brood or

etween two brood chambers, if ,you
aoose, should enable you to succeed
banOstanywhere. We believe linden or
t- "Wood yeld fully better innorthern

he a southern locahities.

CAPFINGS
FELL INTO OUR RIPENING CAN.

WOULD NOT LIKE TO DO WITHOUT IT.

thk CRS.IE.--We would not like to do without
BE JOURNAL. We look for it

be. riday, and are always glad to get it. Our
nui to be doing very weIl.

Onsfield, Ont., Mar. 22, 1888.

A WELCOME VISITOR.
the Cos, gaAGE.--I enclose my subscription to
Visit . AIAN BIE JOURNAL. It is a welcome

s1 r . May good success attend it.
iCview, Ont., Mar. 27, 1888.

e ".R.WATSON.--I am well pleased with the
ott it BI a E JOURNAL, and will not be with-

lia as1ong as I have bees.
wkeby, Ont. April 4, 1888.

Olt-tEN. could not think of doing with-
'5r iln l 0

RNAL. My bees have wintered so
loutn tod condition I trust your valuable

'etr .1 prosper in the future.
trola, Ont., April 7, 1888.

CIRCULARS RECEIVED.

e»e Wood, Rileyville, Ill., sends us hieeeralogue of bees, queens and supplies

8 hohower, Gallupville, N.Y., forwards
e catalogue of bees, queens, poultry,

hi18 %a. DUVt 1
'la. Dt va, Spencerville, Ind., sends us

ry ontaining prices of bees, qutens,
& rgs and beehive supplies.
gUtson , Goldsboro, N.C.-Letter cir-

rlces of bees, queens, etc.
li »*Brdgrnan bas had printed at this office

Pricelist of bees, hives, supplies, etc.p the North West wonld do well to
P His address is FErnton, Man.

4 h'"r 5UPpy 250 envelopes and 250 note
your nane and business neatly

god q eorner for one dollar. The paper
9Unj ', 11ality, the envelopes are in boxes of

e Pay the postage. At this writing
exe cted nearly three hundred ordera,

'le in y cases been favored with re-
i ei . Cash should accompay

opy be plainly written.

IllE CA1ADIA BEE JOUQAL
THE D. A. JONES Co., Ld.,

-~4> PUBLISH ERS, -4-

D. A. JONES, F. E .MA0m8oN,
Editor Asst. Editor

and President. and Business Manager.

WEEKLY, $1.oo per Year, Postpaid.

BEETON, ONTARIO, APRIL 18, -888.

BUSINESS DE£PJRTMEiT.

Observe our special offer of sections, in large.
lot:, as given in our advt. columns.

' Our "Sundries" department, though only in-
going order for a week or two, has proved a de-
cided success. We are getting good orders
every day.

How often one's temper is tried by finding a-
leaky tin amongst a lot just received from the
manufacturer. Every one of you have felt
angi y and vexed at times, because just when
yon wanted it least a leak would appear. Now,
it is almost impossible to remedy this state of
things-that is absolutely, and the next best
thing is to be prepared for any émergency by
keeping close at hand the implements and ma-
teriale to stop the leak. How nice they are to
have around anyway, so that in case anything
goes wrong with the tea-kettle or boiler, you>
can fix it yourself instead of running off to the
tinsmith and paying five or ten cents for the
job, which would not take a minute if yoù had
the materials handy. In the little kit of sol-
dering implements which we have just plaoed
on our 75c. counter you will find just what you
need, and there need be no more vexatious and
tryng times over a leaky tin. Every bee-keeper
should possess himself of a kit.

Our plan of sending out notices to those whose
subscriptions expire from time to time, a week,.
in advance, is a splendid thing and we find meets
with generai favor. Most ail of them renew,
and in cases, where the subscriber wishes his
JOURNAL discontinued, we have only to receive
a card to give effect to his wishes. We have
said that "most ail of them renew" but still there
are some who do not, neither do they order a
discontinuance. This is al right, but in such
cases, wouldn't it be much nicer for us te receive-
a card something like this : ••Please send on the
BEE JOURNAL, I know my finig is up, but l'il re-
mit pretty soon." How much better it would
make us feel, and at what a small* cost to your-
selves.
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Remember that we are now able to furnish
you with Barnes' Foot Power Machines, at the
very lowest figures obtainable, and we shall be
glad to have your orders. One customer, who
bas had one of the combined machines for about
three months, says that if another could not be
obtained, he would not part with his machine
for e200. The complete machine cost bim $6o.

BEE-KEEPERs' c1RcULARS.
During last season we printed quite a largenumber of catalogues and price lists for bee.keepers, and we believe that in every instancethe work as well as the prîce gave satisfaction.We have much better facihties now than we hadat that time for turning out work, and we shallbe happy to quote prices to any who may be re-quiring circulars, All we want is the privilegeof estimating, and we will then leave the matterwith the customer. We generally get up asample circular (in blank form) showing thastyle and quality of paper which we quote Priefor, and we always a1low the free use of any CUiSor illustrations which bave ever appeared ineitber the C.B.J. or our catalogue. Give us anidea of what you want and we will try and senda sample of it with prices. tif.

1ON~EiY MARKçETS.
PHILADELPHIA HONEY MARKET.

Fancy new white honey in good demand. In-qmr iy for i-lb sections, New white clover, r8to 20c. Biickwheat, 14 t0 1r5c,
PANCOAST & GRIFFITHS,

DETROIT SoNEYo MAaagT.
iest whte cob honey in one pond sectionsis now quoted at x3c. to î6c. with little inquiry,

extracted 9c. to 'oc., Beeswax 2ac. to 23C.
M. I. HUNT.

NEW YOnK IOyEN MARKEr.
Our market for honey is opening up earlierthan usual, and at higher prices. We quote asfollows until further notice:-Fair White, one'b. sec's., id to18cý Fair White, two Ib. secs., 13

tO 14c.; Fair to Good, 1 lb. sec's., 13 to 15c.; Faiïtoractd, two lb. sec's., 1C to 12.c White Clovertxtacted in kegs and bbls. 7 to 8c. Beeswax 21to 22C.

MCCAUL & HiILDIIT BROS.

We Boua, APr
eda er In a tor ,b

Brood Funedation, custo nes'ase
over Sa be .. pound .SeSeotion In o beets tg Qn .. .. 5SeCtion Poundation out 60 ii~l C........1c.WOd Foundatjo . atare andli.

Prames but ony thr ge a wide e 4e fori
thl O #@ "14Le4 04945e

BEE JOURNAL. APrt-

ITALIAN BEES and Queens, 3 fr
nuclei,fullcolonies at thevery lowest
al ogue to E. T. W agan , Belleville,

-Comb Foundafion-
Having purchased one of the best machines i

re.dy to recei'v wax to imanufacture or bu.
Aean bes t eens and comb foundation for

Agent for the e. A'Jou1es CO. b3 plies. caiohiyD
0.A. "'Y Or H. & N.W., (now 0.1.> aud by 1 o1Dntop

inerican ,xpret, A h.
chelîonhalI7î Ont., Alril ltl, m88. l.cli

BEEgi
40 colonies bees for sale. These bees are indcondition with lots of boney. Two-storey hiwith eight racks in each story #8.oo per cOl00y
Single story hives with 12 racks 87.00 per coloo
cash, or P.O. order to accompany order. ,daess W. H. SANFORD.

Tottenhain, Ont'Reference baok of Ha Tottenhan.

TESTED ITALIAN QUEENS

teneore ine 1 th, 1J"5 each, aiter, *1LO0) each t
the pound. Nuclei or f r 4 . Bees for sal Dy

For prices, write for what you want.
L R. GOOD.

NAPPANEE IND.

italian Queens; Queens.
Msuplie bee5  the b, and al kiids of bee-k-IP aow ont. m Prices send for price

Z. l. sOeamx.
1OX 72, TILBURtY CENTBE, ONForierly Smnith & Iackson.

I 1anuacturo the best, or as good as the boat
sahtuost any ized ICom Iouidatloi for sale to
worked en saes oraine or section. Pure beesworkd isharee or for cash. Sianllcs wiîi yieaPPlicatiou No cre raAI, areilt to R dgeolo
tatiOn, if ly mail to a

MOPEH

se thIs.I super or afayther bee.keeperS
se toJ. * R. I YIV]tER

llustrated catalogue free. Box 9, rltA'r

BEEPll BEEPl
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USEFUL GOODS.
ddihe following is a partial list of small wares, tools and stationery, which we carry in stock.

quOtiOns are constantly being made. We buy in very large quantities, ad are therefore able n
eselo ock bottom prices. There is always something in these ines you want and they can be

c with other goods or sent by mail. The amount of postage is marked opposite eh
expt those excluded from the mail.

pot CENT ARTICLES.age. Per 10 Per 25

'.wls, brad, three assorted with-

BloOut handles............ 75 $ing paper, 10 sheets note
B size. . ..* .... ...... ... 40

ag for school books.......... 45rush, round, for paint, paste
ChOr varnish................ 40
Crsel handle............... 45
Eayons, colored drawing...... 45
Leaer combined ink and pencil 45

etter openers, nickle plated,
m very handy............... 40

eno books, 32 pages, stiff
Notcover...................... 40

e paper, 1 quire, extra qual-
Pad Y, ruled or plain.. ..... .. 40
p 100 sheets scribbling paper 45

books 3 "Railroad" 16 p.
PasPper cover.. ........... 45
penhbooks, 2 Steamboat 32 p p. 45
Ruler ders 2, cherry, swell.... 40uler, hardwood, fat, graduat-

ued to h, bevelled. . 45
et, for school children, three

T ingbooks, 200 pages.... 40
ks, cut, 2 papers 1, 2 or 3 oz. 45

, 8 CENT ARTICLES.utter stamps 3 or 4 inches....$ 75l-e corner 3 or 4 inches.... 75In-well, glass, safety, cannot

Mucil..'.' ............ 65
eOilage, good sized bottle.... 70
pO ncl.................65

Pil, 'auto'ini'Idelible.... 75
Oz. Lead Pencils, No. 852,

iuvery gôod............
rie books for week or month. 75

1i0O CENT GOODS.
Bol yles, harpishape........8 90

of 6 0 blank receipts withs5tub....... ..
Brof50bak notes........ 85

srIlat for paint, paste or~Varniih
exr spadet 9o. each........ 80

C* OOd pocket 1 foot rule.... 90
1h01, rrner jinch.......... 90

B .

1 00

88
1 05

95
1 10
1 00

90

80

100
1 00

1 05

81 75
1 75

1 75

2 10

2 00
2 00

1 90
1 90
2 10

?ostage. Per 10 Per 25
lots, lots.

2 Clips for holding letters, etc. . . 90 2 00
Due bills, 100 in book with stub 85 1 80

2 Envelopes, 3 packages, white,
good, business............ 95

2 Files, 3 cornered, 5 inch....... 90 2 10
3 Lead pencils, 1 doz. plain cedar

Fabers 581.............. 90
2 Lead pencils i red and blue.... 9Ô
2 Note heads, pads of 100 sheets.. 90

Paint brush, No. 7............
2 Pocket note book, 3x5 in., 125

pages, stiff cover with band
grand value............... 90

1 Rubber bands, five, large...... 80 e
1 Ruler, brass edged, flat. hard-

wood, bevelled, graduated
to , inch................. 95 2 25

4 School bag, medium size........ 90 2 10
Tacks, cut, 3 packages, 4 oz..... 90

13 CENT ARTICLES.
2 Belt punches, Nos. 2, 3, 4, and 5 1 25 83 00

File, 6 inches long, fiat ........ 1 25 2 90
" 5 " round...... 1 25 2 90

Shce knives, 4 inch blade...,.-. 1 20 2 75

15 CENT ARTICLES.
Chisel, firmer, j and 1 in...... 1 45

12 Dextrine, j lb. pkge. for pasting ý
Glue, i lb. ordinary............ 1 30
Hammer, iron. adze eye...... 1 45

3 Lead pencils, 1 doz., good qual-
ity, Faber's 971...........

5 Note paper, 5 quires, 3 lbs.,
extra value................ 1 40 3 35

Paint brush, No. 5............
6 Rubber bands in gross boxes.

For ueen nursery........ 1 30
4 Rule, 2 foot, a splendid line.... 1 40 3 40

Screw driver, 5 inch, round bit,
hardwood bandle.......... 1 40

2 Statement heas in pads of 100 1 20
Tack hammers, magnetic...... 1 40 3 30

12 Papeterie, 24 sheets fine note
.paper and 24 square envol-
opes in neat box.......... 1 40 3 85

18 CENT ARTICLES.
Bit, best make, 1, , ....... 1 65 4 00
Glue, LePage's liquid,with brush 1 65
Oilers, automatic.............. 1 60
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Posta

20 CENT ARTICLES.
ge. Per 10 Per 25

lots. lots.
Bit, best make, a, 7/16, i, 9/16.. 1
Brass trape................... 1
Brushes, flat, 2nd quality, 1j in.

paste or varnish........... I
Chisel, firmer, inch........... 1
Ebony ruter, bevelled for book-

keeper.................... 1
File, 8 inch, flat, round or 3

corner .................... 1
Glue, 1 lb. light, broken........ 1

8 Lead pencils, 1 doz. 201 good
value, rubber tipped...... 1

Paint brush, No. 3............
12 Papeterie, "Jubilee" containing

24 eheets, ivory notes, 24
square envelopes.......... 1

6 Pens, gross box "292 school"... 1
1 Pocket memo book, indexed.... 1

Screw-driver, steel, 6 inch rd bit 1
Square, iron, grad. to j one side 1
Thermometer.................

90 4 50
8b 4 50

80 4 25
90

90 4 50

90
75

80

25 CENT ARTICLES.
6 Carda, 50, ladies' or gents' visit-

ing. Piries' super ivory... 2 00 4 50
Duplicate order books, with

black leaf................ 2 00 4 50
File, 10 inch, flat.............. 2 25

3 Lead pencils, 1 doz. Faber's H,
H. B., B. or B. B.......... 2 80

Paint brush No 1...........
1 Rule, 2 foot, boxwood........... 2 30

Tape Lines, "Universal," 3 ft.. 2 30

30 CENT ARTICLES.
a Bills payable and receivable.... 2 85 6 90

Bits, best make, 10 16, Ï, ..... 2 85 6 90
250 Envelopes, L ies', square.

5 Foolscap, 2quires, extra quality 2 80
4 " legal, in pads of 100

sheets.,................. 2 75 6 00
Inkwell, square, glass, bevelled

edges..................... 2 75

35 CENT ARTICLES.
Bit, best make, inch........... 8 40 8 20
Hammer, steel faee, for light

work..................... 3 80
Square, grad. to 1/16 both sides 3 80

40 CENT ARTICLES.
Foolscap, 5 quires, good quality 8 75
Hammer, No. 50, steel head,

adze eye.................8 60
6 Pens, gross box, 'Bank of Eng.' a 80

" " Blacksêone or J. 8 80
Ruler, 2 foot, boxwood, brass

bound................ 3 60

50 CENT ARTICLES.
5 Binders, CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL 4 80

Blank books-...............
Day book, 200 p. p. good paper,

well bound............... 4 25
Cash " " " 4 25

Postage. Per 10 Per O
lots. loto

Ledger " " " 4 25
Minute " " " 4 25
Complete set, Cash, Day and

Ledger, $1.25..........
200 page Day B iok,canvas cover

good paper,exceptionally low
Carpenter's brace, pat. grip, 8 in 4 85 12 O'
Envelo s good, business size,

250 nbox................ 4 00
250 Envelopes, Ladies' square,

very goods................
Hand saws, 18 and 20 in., best

make.................... 4 50
Hammer, No. 51, steel head,

adoe eye.................. 4 50
Hammer, smaller, frame nail'g 4 50

SUNDRIES. Eas

Automatic Fountain Pen, the finest
thing out; holds enough ink to last
a week ; always ready; can use any
style of pen that suits you, and can
change it as often as you wish-a
marvel of cheapness-by mail, post
paid, each.......................

Barnes' Foot Power Machinery-We
are agents for these in
Canada, and can furaish
the Combined Machine
dtlivered in Toronto,
freight and duty paid
for.... ,............. 600
We wili gladly forward

descriptive Catalogue &
pricelist on applicatioi .

Copying press, "The Simplex," t e
mosi rapia and the easiess handled.
Folds hke a book and weighs but
10 lbe. With look, #5, without.... #45

Hammer, N-o. 47, steelhead,'adze eye
a most substantial implement.....

Hand saw, 26 inch, finest quality..... 5
Hatchet, steel, with hammer and nail

puller.......................... 6e
Lawn Mowers-The new Philadel.

phia pattern, as made by the
0owdy Mig. Co., Guelph, at prices
as fohows:-

10'inch cut................ 5 7C
12 ". ................ 6 5
14 " .............. 6 o
16 ...... ,...., .... 7 2e

We ship these direct from the fac-
ï tory at abuve figures.

Letter books, with index, bound in
canvas, 500 pages............... 1

Letter books, with index, bound in
canvass, 1000 pages............... 2 0

Plane, iron block...............
4W " wood smoothing.............. W,
w Post cards printed to order, 5051,100 1
&Squre, steel,.grad. botih sides, usual

price, 15...................... 1
Soldering outlit, consisting of

soldering iron, scraper, bar
of powdered resin.......... 75
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THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

A. JONES, Pres. 1. H. MACPHERSON, Sec.-Treas.

THE D. A. JONES CO., LD.,
BEToJŽr, o m.

Maufactlrers of and Dealers in ApiariaR Supplies
OUR CIRCULAR SENT FREE ON APPLICATION.

Publishers Canadian Bee Journal.

QIUEEZ.

0Ur trade in queens grows greater each suc-eedng Near, and we seem to be giving better
S&tifactio as vell. We endeavor to raise

Wee which will produce good honey-gatherers
s'pective of breed or race.

wite Pay much attention to the class of drones
Which onr queens corne in contact.

eut e annexed table shows the prices at differ-
of Masons, of different varieties. These are,
an course, subject to change depending upon the
inly and demand. All changes will be noted

t CANÂDIAN BEE JoURNAL:

1 50 12 50 8 00 1
11 00 2 00 1 00 0 60

y 100 2 00 2 50 50
Qat 1 00 2 00 12 50 50

Ptember 11 50 2 00 j 2 75
Octobur 1 2 5013 001

on'ýee at one time, deduct 10 per cent; six at
ime tuis, deduct 20 per cent.

W EXPLANATIONS.
to aeare not, owing to our high latitude, able
tober ques before May, nor later than Oc-

ltested queens will be ready for sale as
ha a ated, and before they have had a
ce to prove themselves.

Dkoven queens are those which have been
iel as to race and honey-gathering qualities.

Site 1 ed queens are chosen because of color,
. d honey-gathering qualities.

la Wa cannot be shipped unless the weather
-U m nough, except at risk of purchaser

W, erwit sale delivery is guaranteed.
,al eens lost in transit, but not

101 ilrLuoîng.

Fine Book and Job Printers.

Bees should always go by express, unless they
are personally cared for en route.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for
breakage or delay in transit of colonies of bees ;
they always leave our hande in good shape. We
will send out only such colonies as we are sure
will give satisfaction. Our bees will be such as
the queens we offer will produce.

MONT.H.

May | $8.001 8.00 1 9.00
June | 7.001 7.001 8.001
July | 7.001 7.001 8.00|
August | 6.501 6.501 7.001
September 1 6.00 1 6.00 | 6.50 1
October j 6.501 6.50 1 7.001

The above prices are for up to four colonies;
five colonies up to nine, take off 8 per cent.; ton
colonies up to twenty-four, 5 per cent. ; twenty-
five colonies and over, 10 per cent-always
cash. Bees at these prices will always be sent
out in the Combination Hive, and each oolony
will contain a good queen, some honey, and
brood according to the season.

BEES BY THE POUND.
Just as soon as we can raies them in the

spring, we will have for sale, bees by the pound
at the following prices :-Up to July lut, $1.25
per pound; after that date, 90c. per. pound.
Orders must be accompanied by the cash, and
they will be entered and filled in rotation as re.
ceived. We are booking orders now. Do not
delay in ordering if you want prompt shipment.

A two-frame nucleus will consist of one-
pound of bees, two frames partly filled with brood
and honey, and an extra good queen, price $4.
Two at one time, $8.75 each-up to July 1ot.

After that date the prices will be $8 singly;
two et one time, 82.75 each.

We can send frames that will suit either the
Jones or Combination hive. Please mpoify
which you wish. Should youprbfer the nucluns
in either Jones or Combination hive, add price
of the hive, made up, to the cost of nucleus.

Bees by the pound and nuolei muet always be
sent by express. Orders for nuclei filled in
rotation the same as bues by the pound.

1888
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last~ ~ ~ i wintr cath sih7iG
cap. ina oney racks, 500 bro
freies, ,ooo honey boxes and;, grea

t

deal oi other work. This winter We
have double the number of bee'1$ hives, etc. to make, and we expect
-AN-u Say it will." Catalogue

FOR rice List free. Address W.F.
JOHN BARNES 544 Ruby St., Rockford, 111. 2r .

Ju good paper, printed with name and address, SECT IO NSPot I-îd. FOR THE MILLION.
We are turuing out sections at the rate of 1000

r day right along, in addition to our re uflax hive 8t

BEETON ONT. supply trade, and we are prepared to fus nisi thetmiMny reettlar size and style in large quantities at veri
low rates.

Ou rices are as foUows :I~~u~h'~ Rone~ E~bi~cto~, .............................. ............................ ....... $ 0am... . . .. . . ...........-............ . .10
srfecton Cold Blasi Smokers, ' Square Glass IHoney AI er tef U recelvean"i sud ed wi

, etc. Send ten cents for " Practical Hints to Be. promptuess. Order early to avoid the rusi The
s," For etreulars apply prices are spot cah.

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON. THEID.IAVJONE8IOÏ
Or. Freeman &Central Avenues, Cmncina ti 49.tf BEETON,

API.ARIAN BEES FOR SALE CHEAP.
3,COLONLES OF ITALIAN BERS FOR SAb·
In loti; of 3 or more $6 00 each. Nov is the ti'
ta s id iii t ide T foi qprilg îfeliveî-y V.SUPPLIES encll oon '°

Adlross

MANUFACTURED LEWIS JONES,
DEXTE.1 P.O. ONT-

W. T. Falconer, - Jamestown, N.Y.

Are unsurpassed for Quiality and fine Workman.
mh'p. A specialty made of all sizes of the MImpi.

t .Th Fcon Cha lve, withL PULII 11 CANADAmovable upper story continues to receive the highest
recomnendations as regards its superior advanta4es
for wintering and handling bees at ail seasons. Alao Poultry, Pgeoi and Pet Stock Frat.rnfll.
manufacturer o! FALCON RAND FOUXJNDA c

TION. Dealer in a full line of Bee-Kepers', c aaonthe increase. SubýcriptiO Oisi
Supplies.H.. DoNovAN

Bond for Illnstrateid Catalogue for 1888. Free. ao Front Si. East, TorofltO-

W. T. FASLCONER. FR IrNDS. F YO ArE N ANP E INAENESAI

THINTET OFTH

BEE5 71ND lqSNEyB~~ ~W ee Ke p rsGu& wfthî.%ufesre send you a %an 'le <p.1 Our
o-Tu.witb a descriptive Prîcelist ot the lates ity.av4

-OR- ment% in Hives, Honey fistractorB, Comb, FoundatiOdiSection HOney Boes, al books an ournal, and evtlfMAN UAL 0F THE APIARY. thing pertaining ta bee-culture. Nothing patentet. Sil0
py end your address n a postal card, wriuen plainly.

The f, eteentf thousand just out. ictit thousand sotd A. f. ROOT, Medina, OhiA,
B uedt fo q monhta. More foran 1o pageF and maie than 4E o
catfy i ,trjn fi e added to the 8th edition. fila

W.' T. FACOER FRENl hFYUAE NAYWY NEE

been tiughf reyised ant cctistevr atsiu in Hnuit in~I the Wee¶t
reB t D lee-Keeping.
Prieý1 -mnail, $1.25. Liberaf dTscouni made to derepes for te Penufaettur a and sale ft

and to C'ý0 . lI-~EPR 4IL!.
A. - COOK, Author & Publisner, CinAFv AND SIMPLICITY CmVES, SEC-

MArAT AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, tIONS, FDN , SMOK RS, ETC.
piy se y t a drea pota cad ri e fff l in.

TANSING, MCH. suppthithousand soldAi. l. RsoOT efina Oioe
nt aul stfes, Pure ItaliMn Qorueans5 li ags)y tho poamitn
bncfn g ai I eul coloniesa et very ow prices.

BEL SW AX W AN-TED a~eîlfor Catalogue.

Wfipal. ) cents uii cash or.U-f cents int (rade for aîîy S.rliitg, lIIL
quet e fe-swax.Keig

rib Fonudatio for ile, to souit adye t freine or
section. Wax worlied on rhares or for cash. Ali freight BARNES' FooT-PoWER MACHINERY
toCaîn.bellvilfe station E. -KE U y PPi taE

A.BNSEI PIChETr, e wa ANo0
Nassagwaa l'o.. OLt. CharltoN, N.Y.,says-"We eut 

Aurginhe atr D. g one ci yOur Combined Mcbineo

AgentuforiD.nA. Full colonuiesies.very lo prices


